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ABOUT THE XX PROJECT
The XX Project is an incubator for female entrepenuers and
business leaders. In its second year, The XX Project brings
together top women leaders and innovators at salon-style events
held across major cities. Speakers range from today’s most
inspiring C-level execs to entrepreneurs from leading companies
including GE, iHeartRadio, Fast Company, The Paley Center,
Atlantic Records, The Simpsons, and Stylehaul.
Curated by Michelle Edgar, topics are designed to inspire
women in all aspects of their career. The goal is to ignite their
entrepreneurial and creative spirit – empowering women to
dream and build their businesses with passion and purpose,
while tapping into their true potential and leadership skills.
Salons are designed to propel women to their next phase of
personal and professional success; Shift them into an empowered
state of self; Re-align with authentic goals and values; Add
significant relationships to their network; and provide a supportive
community for their goals.
By exposing today’s leading role models through The XX Project
platform to share their empowerment stories and strategies,
we strive to give participants the motivation and spark to affect
change in their own lives.

GLAMSQUAD x TXXP DINNER SERIES

BUDGET

DISCUSSION

INVESTMENT REQUIRED: $16,000
for 4 dinners ($4,000 each)
•
•
•
•
•

Includes:
Marketing materials (invitation design
and RSVP management)
Promotion across TXXP channels
Outreach to TXXP extended network
of female business leaders
Content for sharing on TXXP and
GLAMSQUAD channels
Production

Glamsquad may select from the
following curated dinner topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•

beauty
music
entertainment / media
fashion
wellness
business

DELIVERABLES
PRE- EVENT

event invitation

• Each dinner guest must sign up for service to complete official RSVP
for dinner
• GLAMSQUAD will sign off on event invitation and any marketing
materials distributed

app download
AT EVENT
• Personalized GLAMSQUAD Activation
• Display and create TXXP x Glamsquad materials

service sign-up
POST EVENT
• Thank you notes promoting GLAMSQUAD services
• Shared contact list of event attendees between TXXP and
GLAMSQUAD databases

RSVP COMPLETE

KICK OFF EVENT - The Life of an Entrepreneur
THEME
Our first quarterly event will be tailored around a beauty
and entrepreneurship dinner salon. Co-founder Alexandra
Wilson will share her story on becoming an entrepeneur, her
behind the scenes routine of managing her life with being a
mother and wife.

TALKING POINTS
1. Scaling Your Business: from concept to seeing it through
2. Getting the Look On The Go: how to look the part (when
you don’t have time)
3. Day to Night: getting the universal look for any business
setting

POTENTIAL PANEL MEMBERS
1. GLAMSQUAD celebrity stylist
2. Selected GLAMSQUAD avid user / entrepreneur
3. Brand expert (from beauty brand and magazine)

DINNER DISCUSSION
POTENTIAL TOPICS
1. Shaping Your Resume: Getting the Perfect
Professional Headshot - career expert,
GLAMSQUAD beauty team, and professional
photgrapher working together to help you get
the look
2. Beauty From the Inside Out - The best look
from day to night
3. Creators are the New Cultural Curators:
How to Create Content and Brand Yourself
- potential speakers include Megan Savitt
(Melrose & Park) & Taryn Southern (YouTube)
4. TXXP Retreat: How to Be The Best You A day filled of empowerment and inspiration
learning from the best experts. Sub-topics
include meditation, yoga, health/wellness,
fitness/nutrition, and combining those with the
life of an entrepreneur.
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